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HOUSE AND FARM.
"Weakisq and Faxl Feedcto Lambs. A

Kansas correspondent asks: "Is there any
use in separating the lambs from the ewes to
wean them t Why not let nature have its
way, and leave them to wean themselves
when they get ready ? But if tins enforced
weaning is necessary, at what age should it
tatce place, and now should matters be

particularly how should the weaned
lambs be fed ?"

We have treated this subject fully in the
iracticai BDepnera, ana otten in these s,

but we suppose there is no use in re- -

ferring men new in the business to books
which they have not read or to back volumes
01 journals not in their uossession.

Lambs should He separated at the proper
rime irom, weir dams ana weaning enforced
for the good of both. A lamb allowed to
suck after the supply of milk becomes scanty
continues to depend upon it, and does no's
eat grass as well nor grow as well. Ewes
suckling in the fall remain thin, and do not
get into proper condition for winter.

Lambs shonld be weaned at about four
months old but this should depend some'
what upon the time of year, the condition
of the feed, &a If weaned very early they
can if necessary run longer with the ewes.
Good feed should be in readiness for them
when weaned. The common custom in the
East is to reserve meadows for them until
the rowan, or second growth, has taken
good start, or to put them on grain stubbles
which have been seeded down to grass.
Some very excellent shepherds, however,
preter to put them on old pastures which
have been cropped close and then 'rested' a
few weeks, until covered with a fine fresh
crop of short, sweet grass. Either course
will do well enough. It is better to keep
the ewes on drv, poorish pasturase until
well dried off ; and then give them first-rat- e

pasturage to get them into condition as rap--
iuiy as possiuie.

On large, excellent range, tegs (lambs are
called tegs after weaning until their first
fleeces are taken off) may subsist well on
grass until near the opening of winter; but,
as a general thing, it is better to give them
a little additional food after frost has injured
the grass. This may consist of pumpkins,
roots, rape, &c, which they will readily
learn to eat from the example of a few old
ewes put among them, and from very slight-
ly sprinkling these articles with salt'for two
or three days, after keeping it from the tegs
for some time previous. Bran and shorts
are admirable fall feed for tegs. If the bran
is light, a few oats wont hurt it In the
the East, corn is not a favorite feed for tegs.
It is considered too hearty and stimulating
food.

It is much better to shelter tegs from cold
storms, of any considerable duration, in late
autumn. Indeed, when the ground becomes
wet and cold and the air chilly, it is better
to house them every night in a roomy, dry,
clean, well ventilated shed or sheep barn.
This is a good place to give them their grain
or roots; and to give them, nightly a fee d
of dry hay, which will be of great use to
them.

While tegs should be fed well in the foil,
they should not be pampered, especially
with grain feed. If kept high in the fall,
the feed cannot be safely diminished in
winter indeed, it often becomes necessary
to increase it to preserve the condition.
Highly pampered lambs may go safely
through the winter (especially in small num-
bers and with good accommodations and
management) and look very finely, yield
extraordinary fleeces, and gain a year in
growth.

This may lie expedient in the case of mut-
ton sheep which are to be killed young, but
it is neither a safe nor a wise course for the
fine wool grower. Merino tegs highly pam-
pered in winter are always in danger of dis-
ease. Besides, where they go through safely,
they will not always do as well after being
turned out to grass. And we believe sheep,
like men, establish habiU in regard to nutri-
tion which it is difficult to break. A sheep
highly pampered through the first year of its
life, requires subsequent pampering, or else
it is deficient in vigor and condition.

The opposite extreme, starvation and neg-
lect of young sheep, is more immediately
fatal. We speak of them in considerable
numbers, because a few, with a great range,
will do well under almost any circumstances.
If tegs are not weaned, or properly fed in
fall, and go into winter small In size or in
low condition, it is exceedingly difficult with
the best care, to winter them without a
aeavy per centage of loss. And without
that care, and especially if the winter is an
mfavorable one for sheep, the loss is somet-
imes very severe, and almost total. Rural
Y Yorier.

1:. Pla5tino op Asparagus. The
! is prepared as for the crop at any

oti,. ;"ion, and, after cutting off the green
! t!i; young seedlings, the roots arelt 'isciy as in spring planting. They

itius: nt-- roots at once, and make eves so
arui.r that oven from one year old seedlinss

nie but nnt nf rnnrsA vorv
ongr h 1 been cut the following spring,

na wi re two years have been used a full
p his b..jn cut in the same time a re--

no nc- Jxpects from Spring planting.
', tlu, rer':(m the plan has taken strong

ju m pj-dt- ners, and asparagus planting
UKfly to taTvC Rink at nnrp with ht ctmw.

I
83 ruIar August operation. It will,

i after ituey have once become .frozen,vv 'i.1... ' ; 1 l
ijb'A tfprevent thawing and freezing
Obe natural spring season comes, or the

IK till U n 14 VUk hi linw o

your Lawks. A good lawn
. n.wii nasi ior manv years, bbvb wre vici- -

k TrUnranh. can be made as follows :

the first place the ground must be well
"Fired for the seed by deep plowing, care- -

tiulvenathon. and heavy manuring, now
"Stifully of the following seeds, mixed in
lial nroDortions : rve. crass, blue-gras- s.

"d white clover. Then roll with a light
""er, and harrowing will be unnecessary.

mmence mowing the young grass when
incnes high, not too closely, ana continue
io so, if with s scythe, everv two weeks.

ut if with a machine cutter, everv eight or
en days. Every other year top-dre- in
uttmn with a eood coat of bam-var-d ma

nure, evenly spread. This is the only way
secure a smooth, velvety, dark-gree- n lawn,

fne of the most charming objects about well
rL premises.
MAKCFACTTOR no C.nr' A .innl.

li ln.?lrmin8ham, England, manufactures
. v,uuu gross or wood screws weekly.

about one tbnncan M;n;nn niw ti,0
pachinery used in thi. mnf.t,,r 4. tht.uu oy an American, T. J. Sloane, of

, , ' uuuaiinerv was uibl cut
I th l r1?-- . An?ell,

A
of Providence,

. .
B.. .

L
PVthu h.- - " r .

a I e c,:r proved more successful
man this screw manufacture.

Tkaksplantdio in Atjttjmk. The oues.
witcu ww, 11 iiu is i Lie oest timeAutumn to set out trees ? I ;n tro Ats

while the leaves are yet green, or wait until
winter, after they have fallen.? The answer
may be, Do it whenever the work can be
well done, and while the soil is in proper
7 "'Jura ir worKing proper-
ly. If done earlv. the
carefully stripped off, to prevent the rapid

. .--v... ui.Moiuru. we nave knowntrees to have been entirely spoiled in a few..,. wuHug, irom carelessness in not
amoving me leaves when taken up. In the

ortliern States.
mence digging by the first of October. Some
trees have entirely ceased growing by this
v....... .uiauuiug general cherries, plums and
standard pears. If the leaves are removed
mey may now be taken up and transplanted.
as weu as at any time in autumn or the
snowing spring. Others have not fully
completed the ripening of the youn wood.
winch is effected through the assistance of
tne leaves. The only harm done in taking
them up at this time is in frivincrunmatniwl
shoots on some parts of the trees, instead of
tnose wen ripened and hardened; and the
result will be that some of the tips may be
nipped by the frosts of winter, or they will
not start in spring with so much certainty
and vigor. Hardy kinds, such as the apple,
will not lie much injured in this way; and
iue pcacn, aunougii tender, should be short
end back in spring in any case.

It will be safe, therefore, with a few ex
ceptions, to take up trees any time after the
first of October, if care be taken to do the
work well, as already indicated.

The soil should be in such condition as
to be easily made fine and mellow, so that it
may be filled in perfectly among the roots
without having interstices. Staking against
wind, or effecting the same purpose by a
small mound of earth about the stem, should
not be omitted.

Wc have never succeeded better than by
taking up trees about r, heeling
theni m by burying the roots and half the
stems for wintering, and setting out early in
spring. They, however, do quite as well
set out in autumn, provided thev are hardv
aims aim me bilc is jiul a wuiuy one. in
heeling m forwinter, it is absolutely essen
tial to nil in all the interstices among the
roots very compactly with fine earth. Many
trees are needlessly lost by carelessness in
this particular. The roots are injured by
dryness or mouldness, and the mice may
find easy access among the cavities. To
exclude mice effectually, the heeling ground
should be clean, and a smooth mound of
earth raised on all sides about the trees.

Eheeptxg Poultry. An authority re
commends using two cocks with eight hens
m separate yards for breeding; for eggs only
the proportion of sex is immaterial. The
hen continues for two and almost three years
in the best state for breeding; the fresher the
eggs tne better lor breeding; to promote lay-
ing give bones and scraps of cooked meat;
separate in broods to preserve health,
choosing safe: and sunny places for the coons:
mate one gander with not more than three
geese. A farmer's wife, writing to the
Household, says: 'The first thing necessary
to insure success in raising turkeys, is to se-

lect a good kind keep them well make
pets of them if you like. 3Iine cat from mv
hand and answer to my calL A few days
before thev begin to lay, place them in a
a temporary enclosure till they have made
their nests, then there is little or no danger
of their straying. Kext, take good care of
the eggs. One year I set thirty eggs and
raised but one turkey. The next year I took
care ot tne eggs ; ana, out ot tortv, thirty-
nine hatched and all lived but one. The
eggs should be handled very carefully,
placed between layers of cotton or flannel, in
a cool place of uniform temperature, and
turned every other day. If hens are re-

quired to hatch them, place a few hens1
eggs under the hen after she has set a week:
then they will not disown the young turkeys
as they sometimes will when they are about
as large as quails. Jt eed the young turkeys
as thev sometimes will when they are about
as large as quails, t eed the young turkeys
with bread and milk a tew days, then with
curd made from loppercd milk or butter- -
liuin. iuiu iviiiui sin- a nine canaille, or
corn meal while it is hot

Raisiss Clover Seed. Select a good
crop of clover the second year, or first year
after seeding, tree irom weeds, or on clean
land, and cut it tor bay when in flower.
The second growth will make a handsome.
uniform seed crop. At the north this is
done about the middle or 20th oi June, but
much depends on the length of seasons, lati
tude, and the carliness or lateness of the va
riety. A little experience will be necessary
tor good success, the seed crop is cut in
autumn, when most .if the beads have be
come brown. The best way to cut is to take
a combined mowing machine, put on the
platform, make the knives sharp, and then,
with a good hand-rake- keep the cut crop
on the platform until there is a good pile,
when it is thrown oft. At the next passing,
drop the bunch at the same place, so as to
makewinrows. When dry, draw in or cock
it, or if not quite dry, let it stand in quite
small cocks, turning over when necessary.
Draw in on a dry dav, and thresh it out with
a good huller. At the north, these machines
are itinerant, and thresh for a certain sum
per bushel. When a mowing machine can-
not be had, it must of course be cut by hand,
and when a clover huller is not accessible, let
the hay be very ripe, (and if it has been wet
it will shell all the better,) and resort to the
more imperfect mode of threshing and pass-
ing through the fanning mill. The threshing
should be done in frosty weather. The
average yield per acre is three to four bush-
els, sometime five bushels are obtained, and
in bad seasons only one or two. Birdsall's is
one of the best machines for threshing.
Country Gentleman.

Manure Compost. I think that instead
of drawing out of all manure that has been
made in the winter, in the spring of the
year, it will be better to let the largest part
of it, including all of the coarsest part of
it, or the "long manure, remain in the
yard or barn cellar till the hurrying time of
planting is over, and then draw it out, put
it in a pile and compost it with nearly an
equal quantity of some inert material, such
as peat, or muck, or foamy soil, when eith-
er of the others cannot be obtained. Good
peat is undoubtedly the best, for it has been
proven time and again that one load of it
mixed with one load of manure, or rather
composted with it, which implies to let
them lie together some time, is of equal
value to two loads of manure used by it-

self, for any crop to which it may be ap-
plied. Thus it appears the value of ma-

nure may be doubled by merely composting
it with peat, and as the peat should be as
dry as possible, so as to absorb all the
liquid of the manure, it does not increase
its weight in proportion to its bulk, and
makes it more easy to haul and spread upon
the land. "Star," (X. H.) Monitor.

How to Use Mcck. The coming days
of autumn will give farmers abundance of
leisure time for attention to the manorial
interests of their farms. Arrangements
should be made to haul, with all the taems
that can be spared, muck from the swamps,
and prepare the same for composting in the
barn yard or stables during the winter. Ev-
ery load of good muck mixed with manure
ana fermented becomes equal in value with
the manure itself.
: The drainings of the barn yard which care-
less farmers allow to waste away, or form in
pools and either evaporate or run off, can be
made into the most serviceable of all man-
ures by using muck freely as an absoibent
We can hardly say how far it is profitable to
haul the muck, but a mile is certainly with-
in reasonable distance. The tall is to be
preferred for carting rather than the winter
or spring; the roads being in better condi
tion, and worK clone twice as easily and last,
while other duties are not so pressing.

Cultivation op Strawberry Plants.
! The Frnit Recorder says : "We have found

the piactice of running close to each row
with a subsoil plow, immediately after bear-

ing season, to work like a charm on the
strawberry plants. By doing this the ground
is loosened to a good depth, so that the
new, tender fibres and rootlets find easy ac-

cess through the soil to a great depth, and
are better prepared to yield a full crop the
ensuing season. Work the soil as deep as
possible after the crop is gathered, and f

it with a thorough system of culture.
Scatter well rotted compost among the vines
and hoe them out occasionally with a fork-ho-e

; and our word for it you will get as fine
a crop of fruit the second and third years as
the first,"

LrVB OTOCK. No man ran 'ho n rvol
bonafide farmer without live j stock, and
uu men may oe classed in some measure ac-
cording to the eacalitv of thd r nnimnTQ
Away from cities and populous places, it is
impossible to keep up the fertility of the
land to make it pay, unless the produce is
bmciiv wmsumea by tne live stock, and con
verted into meat milk, wnnl nr onimd.
for use by other people, as payment to the
miuicr mr ins time ana capital, and trans-
muted into manni-- tta a ramarA t, tliA arAviiuau WW UU 1UUU
without which return no tarm can be kept
in condition good enough to pay for culti-
vation. This is the first secret of successful
farming away from places where ;it answers
10...scna

i...ii,
to market hay, straw,

.
garden.....stuff.

cit., uui mere are otuers which untold them-
selves in the course of raisin? and feediner
The next in importance is to manage so that
iw iiuie may oe lost in tne growth ot the
young, and to house and feed in such a
raanuer as to carry on the improvement
wrougui in summer, through the autumn,
winter and spring ; after which the grand
secret is to breedjand raise such animals only
as commana tne Highest market price,
which is as easily done as to continue
breeding an unthrifty and unprofitable race.

If a farmer has a useful common grade
stock, healthy and good breeders, milkers,
etc., but the progeny never selling for more
than barely sufficient to enable him to pay
his way, just reckon the difference it would
make to him if he went to a good breeder,
say of Short-Horn- s, for instance, and bought
a bull, minding when purchasing to see the
dam of the animal he selects, for if he wants
milk as well as meat, lie must see that she
gives some; then when his bull's stock
comes into herd, taking the place of the old
ones, he will reap an advantage every way.
It will be the same with sheep ; laying out
something for a ram or rams from a first rate
flock, will add to his wool and mutton, as
also cause bis future young ones to come
into maturity earlier, and what will he of
great consequence to the farmers of this
country for years to come. These better
bred animals can be brought out fat at that
season of the year when all common stock is
low in flesh, and all varieties of meat sell for
if to 30 per cent, more than at other times.
Live stock and plenty of it is the great pre-
ventative to a farm running out, and to the
owner becoming poor; it will brighten the
faculties of a bad farmer, and draw out the
latent powers of mind which have been rust-
ing for years, for with a heavy stock of all
kinds of cattle and sheep, he has to forecast
for each day, week, month, and year; aye,
and for more than a year. Cor. Country
vreniieman.

Keeping Grapes. A corresDondent of
the Mural asks about keeping grapes. It is
the easiest matter in the world, providing
the grapes are of a kind to keeD. such as
Diana, Isabella and others, but chief of all,
the Clinton. This will keep till in the
spring, and then be better than at any other
time. Simply gather when ripe and put for
a few weeks where the air, under shelter
without artificial heat, has access to them,
say in a chamber or any out-roo- with the
windows open. The object is to dry the
stems. Then there will be no evaporation,
and consequently no mold, or but little at
the worst, as the grape itself looses but little
moisture, its thick skin holding it Then
put in dry wooden boxes, covering the
ooxes. iiay dry leaves or cotton on the bot
tom and then cover with the same for a sec
ond tier of grapes. Two are enough, or at
most tnree. inis way is varied somewhat
By it

r
we keep

1

our Clintons......nice
.
and winey

"uu jiay. Jiarcu ana April nna them prime.
Put boxes in a cellar where the temneratare
is uniform and cool, arith tjie medium be-
tween the dry and damp, sukh as will keep
jruit generally. f. a.

Ancient Hcjian Skeletons. A discov
ery is said to have been made in the Depart-
ment de la Dordogne, France, of human
skeletons coeval with the 'mammoths and
undeniably pertaining to the earliest quar-tcrna-

period. JL Lartet the distinguish
ed palaeontologist, who is employed by the
government to investigate the matter, re-

ports that the bones of five skeletons have
been discovered, and that they belong to
some gigantic race whose limbs, both in
size and form, must have resembled those of
the gorilla. But the simian (or monkey,)
origin of man must not be inferred from
these analogies, as the skulls, of which onlv
three are perfect, afford testimony fatal to
this theory, having evidently contained very
voluminous brains. The skulls arc now in
the hands of a committee of savans. who
are preparing an exhaustive craniological
report

To Preserve Peaches. Pare, halve and
weigh the peaches; put them into a preserv-
ing kettle full of boiling water, and to everv
six pounds of fruit put a tcaspoonful of soda;
boil one minute, take them off, and throw
them into cold water, removing any dark
scum that may adhere to them. Make the
syrup of half a pound of sugar and a gill of
water to every pound ot Iruit; boil and
clarify it, and when well skimmed put in
the fruit and, when half done take the
peaches from the syrup, and lay on dishes so
that each piece shall be sparate, and let
them get entirely cold ; then return to the
boiling syrup and cook until done ; boil the
syrup until it is rich. It is best to warm the
jars and put in the preserves hot If the
jars are 01 glass, they will break unless heat-
ed quite hot before filling them. ;

Pickled Peaches. Put noe. but not
soft, peaches in scalding hot water for one
minute, wipe tnem immediately with a
new cloth in order to remove the down of
the peach skin. Take rood, but not the
sharpest vinegar, spice it with cinnamon
and mace, and to each gallon put three
pounds of brown sugar. Add the beaten
whites 01 two or three eggs, scald and skim
till clear, taking the kettle from . the fire
each time it is skimmed. When partly
cooled, turn it over the peaches, just cover-- .
ing tnem. a gallon 01 vinegar with three
pounds of sugar is sufficient for about . a
peck of peaches.

Peach Mangoes. Take fresh, nnbruised
clingstones, and throw them into salt and
water for twenty-fou- r hours. Remove the
stones with a frnit-knil- and put the peach
es into cold vinegar and water, equal parts
of each. Make a stoning of horseradish,
white mustard seed, mace, cloves, alspice,
pepper, nutmeg, and a very little minced on-

ion, with brown sugar enough to make the
stuffing rich. Fill the cavities, plug the
boles, tie a thread around the peaches, and
drop them into cold vinegar. Some persons
use freestone peaches, and put a little

in the stuffing.

Spiced Peaches. Take nine pounds of
clingstone peaches, ripe but not soft ; pare
and halve them, or leave them whole. Make

syrup of four pounds of brown sugar and
pint of good vinegar, some mace and cin

namon, and skim it well Let it cook a
quarter of an hour, and then throw in the
peaches a few at the time, so as to keep them
as whole as possible, and when clear take
them out and lay on dishes, and put in
more. When all are done pour the svrup
over the peaches.

Sweet Pickle Peaches. Pare and halve
the peaches. To two pounds of fruit, take
bne quart of vinegar and one pound of su-
gar; put the sugar and vinegar on the fire,
skim, and when they have simmered fifteen
minutes put in the poaches, and let them re-

main until they arc slightly cooked, but not
soft. Boil cinnamon and mace in the syrup.
Cloves arc nice but discolor the Iruit.,

Peaches fob Family Use. Ripe peaches
pared, stoned, and quartered. To twelve
pounds 01 the cut peaches, six pounds of
best brown sugar, stew the sugar among the
peaches, and let them stand twelve hours;
then add the kernels of the stones, and put
the whole in a preserving kettle and boil
slowly for about two hours, skimming welL
When cold put up in jars.

The Sumter Newt says: Wo are informed
that a steam plow is now on the way from
England to Suinter. This plow is worked
by two upright engines of forty horse power
aggregate. Attached to these are the nec-
essary machinery for sawing lumber, grind-
ing com, threshing wheat, &c. We are fur-
ther told that the gentlemen who expect to
introduce these plows have a force of white
men, who will conduct their fanning opera
tions after the thorough manner adopted in
England where the value of land is such
that our system of culture would not pay the
interest on the investment, much less the ex-

pense of cultivation of the land.

! FASHIONS.7

Fall bonnets are decidedly larger than
those of last season. ' They are high, tower-
ing structures, in the Henri Quatre and Louis
uuinze styles, and once more begin to re
semb!e a bona tide bonnet The frame fits
the head like a close cap, is short over the
ears and worn very far forward. A standing
revers ot velvet or silk is turned up in front
and at the back. The space between these
is filled by a high Watteau puff, on which is
heaped a mass of trimming which seems to
oe new in place by tne upright revers. JN ar
row strings of ribbon tied under the chin
hold the bonnet securely. ;, ... . j

... Another style of Quakerish simplicity, re
sembling an infant's bonnet in shape, has a
close-fittin- g band in front and a deep flat
back or crown falling Into two or three curves
below to fit over the coiffure of chatelaine
braids, with reference to which it was evi
dently designed, : The front frames the face
plainly, without ornament: the back is
adorned with trailing feathers and vines that
uang among the low braids. This simple
and elegant shape is admired in black v lvet.
and will probably become the favorite bon
net tor the promenade.

. These two shapes are repeated with slight
variations in the specimen bonnets selected
irom tne best Ji rench houses. ; i

The materials most used for bonnets are
plain velvet royale or uncut velvet and gros
lame a coraeel suk Heavier than gros grain.
Satin is little used for the bonnet proper,
but is abundant as trimming, in the way ot
tiny pipings, facings, ribbon loops, and
strings. I

Fine ribbons, of gros faille, two inches
wide, with a pearle edge, others thickly
niiDea across, double laced satin and broad
velvet ribbons, are used tor strinzs. and for
half rosettes and shell bows that are placed
just over the ears or directly in the centre
01 tne nonnet at the base of ostrich feathers.

Two or three shades of velvets and feath-
ers of one of the- prominent colors are used
on the same bonnet, or else different mate
rials of the same that give the varied shad-
ed appearance that will be a feature in the
winter's toilets. Uniformity of colors is to
ue preserved, but several shades of the pre-
vailing color will be combined to prevent
monotony. ..

For instance, a Lucifer velvet bonnet has
torsedes of darker ruby and feathers of deep-
est maroon; an Havana brown is edged with
satin pipings of dark leaf brown; and a sky-bin- e

royale has plumes of dark Mexique
and lapis. When contrasts are used they
are usually to relieve black by a gay color,
or to display the warm rich shades of red
that are so largely imported this season.

The material is disposed on the frame in
every way the fancy can devise iq fine
pleats all turned one way, in fluting, d

ruches, plaits of three strands, shir-
red puffs, and corrugated folds. In the
simple style alluded to above, the velvet
covers the frame smoothly, leaving the ap-
pearance of fulness to be given by ample
trimmings. .

Silks are not particularly popular or uro--
fitable just now. Light Italian silks, how-
ever, in fine hair strips on a white ground,
are neat and inexpensive dresses for the Au-
gust and September toilet

We have seen some handsome jewelry
just received from abroad. Necklaces,
brooches, pins, earrings and bracelets in sets
are carved of malachite, lava and the rarest
wood. Their designs are artistic, and some
of the finest are copied from the Vatican.

A case of assorted trimming ribbons
shows a preponderance of the red shades
previously noted sultane, Lucifer, ruby
and maroon. The many shades of drab
and gray that contrasts with these colors
are well represented." Others are sky-blu-

Mexique, violet, lumiere, green, alcolea and
rose de nuit '

KELIGIOUS.

Rev. H. Cummings, D. D who died in
1823, after a pastorate of more than half a
century, had such a contempt of gossip that
it passed into a proverb among his people
that "if one should pour a bushel basket
full 01 gossip ana scandal down at bis door.
he never would stoop to pick it up." It is
said of him also, in illustration of the same
trait, that a parishioner who was one day
dining with him, beginning to speak in a
confidential way with him in disparagement
01 certain parisnioners who were not pres-
ent, was suddenly stoppei by a stern re--
bukejafter this wise : "Sir, I invited you to
dine with me y as a friend to me, and
not as a slanderer of any of mv peonle all
of whom I consider as my friends."

Home Cheerfulness. Many a child goes
astray, not because there is a want of prayer
or virtue at home, but simply because home
lacks sunshine. A child needs smiles as much
as flowers need sunbeams. Children look
little beyond the present moment If a thing
displeases they are prone to avoid it If
Dome is the place where laces and words are
harsh, and fault finding is ever in the asce-
ndant they will spend as many hours as pos?
sible elsewhere. Let every father and mother,
men, try to De nappy, iicttnem look happy.
Let them talk to their children, especially
little ones, in such a way as to make them
happy.

No truth ever brought to man's mind
through nature or by revelation, can be
plainer than this : that true love always de-

sires to manifest itself by acts of devotion
and kindness. That man or woman is not
controlled by true love that wishes to secure
an easy lite sustained by the unrequited toil
or already accumulated wealth of one of the
parties. He cannot really love Christ who
is studious to enter a Church whose debts
are all paid and whose offices of labor are
amply filled. ;

,:

Full of Love. The sun is full of heat and
light and it asks no questions as to how it
shall do good, but is perpetually pouring
out its, golden flood. The spring that
sparkles at the foot of the hill is full ; and,
asking leave of no one. is forever wellinc
forth its sweet waters.' So the Christian, if
only full of the love Of God and man, and
shedding around him benign influences as a
natural result can not help doing go-d- . .

John Bunyan being once asked a Question
concerning heaven, which he could not an-

swer,' because the Bible had furnished no
reply, very wisely advised the querist to fol-

low Christ, and live a holy life, that he
might go to heaven and see for
himself, "Lord, aretlicro few that be sav
ed ?" asked a curious questioner of Christ.
" Strive to enter in ' at the straight gate,"
was the instant and pertinent reply.

Pleasant' words and little acts of kindness
and attention are very important agents in
the restoration of health, and in some cases
are of more benefit than any or all other
kinds of treatment j In health or disease
iiiey are never lost, always do good and
never do harm. ' Use them freely, one and
hll, and especially those who have the care
bt the sick. An indispensable Qualification
tor a good nurse is that she must be kind.
pleasant and attentive.-t'.-'- -

Could you look upon duties aa the galler-- s
of communion in which vou walk with

od, where your souls may be filled with
those ravishing and matchless delights that
are in his presence, your soul would not
offer- to it or from llieace.Flatei. -- , ,

Contentment' abides with truth. Yon
will generally 'suffer or wish to appear
other than what you are? whether it be
richr: or ; greater,, or- more learned. - The
mask soon becomes an instrument of tor-
ture. HeJpi. y .

.. . :

Kinds words aro amonir the brichtmit
flowers of the earth :.. thev convert the
humblest home into a paradise; there- -

tore use them, especially around the fireside
circle..;-- ,

,' '1. 'i - ;

To speak truth and to do 'good
'

is to re
semble in some sort the Dettv we worshin.

1 -

True cleoaenee consists in Rntinir M tht.
is necessary and nothing more. "

During a rain storm at Dublin:- tnrlin'nn
last week, a sheet of ice about twelve feet
square and no thicker than an ordinary
pane of glass, was seen to fall, but it was
of course shattered on reaching the ground.

C0RRESP0OMCE.
TTs are not responsiHe for the view of

Corretpondentt.
AH Communications intended for publico

turn must be accompanied by the name of the
author. The name trill not be published
unlets by request but we require it at a
guarantee of good faith. Editob of
Standabu.

For the Standard,
Mr. Editor : We are happy to report

success to the Republican party in Pitt
county. We held a Republican convention
nere on last Saturday, Sept 4. 1869. which
unanimously endorsed W. A. Cherry as their
vunaia&ie.

The meeting was called to order by Dr.
u. j. McDonald. On motion of Dr. G. E.
McDonald, B. L. T. Barnhill was called to
the chair, and presided as chairman of the
meeting. On motion of F. C. James, Dr.
McDonald and H. 8. Brackens were duly
elected secretaries of the meeting.

The nomination was then made by accli-
mation, after which the chosen one came up
and thanked the audience for the favors and
honors conferred on him.

The audience was then very ablv and nat.
isfactorily addressed by C. C. Stilley, one of

.nn . aii!.a t vr i-- 1gcuuiuc, pauiuuu iepuuiiuuns, ioiioweaby Henry Wilkes, a staunch Republican who
will always be felt when he SDeaks. Next

Lcame Dr. G. E. McDonald, who made some
iew moaerate and kind remarks, and was
followed by Calvin Cox, who preaches that
harmony is the strength and support of all
societies, more especially of ours. He was
followed by Samuel Humphreys, who is
gradually making his way among the ora-
tors; all favorinsr the United StatM the r1.

ministration of General President Grant,
W. W. Holden. and the Renublicans foravsr.

All signs, tokens, and words of a split of
me nepuDiicans 01 jritt county have been
summed up into a whole, never again to be
mentioned. We say nothing of East, West,
North or South. We are known and recog-
nized as fellow-citizen- and as such we ex-
tend our hands, and in return desire the
hand of friendship. And if any of us
should differ about minor things, or certain
things done by some one in office, let us not
say that is the government, and hate the
government on account of it So far as we
are individually concerned, we have stood
by the government all the while, though
others did not; yet, notwithstanding that,
they are far more willins to vote for a man
who speaks kindly to his fellow-citizen- s,

than one who is harsh because they have
not all been like he was. We rejoice that
the time has come when men are satisfied
with the condition of the country, eaual
rights, impartial suffrage, and impartial
justice.

Impartial justice calls on U3 to reward
men ot merit, whether they have borne the
burden and heat of the day or not, but those
who have borne the burden and beat of the
day are entitled to a premium on their merit,
if they actually possess it And I have no
doubt but some of them possess merits to
us unknown. Come up and show it, and
you shall not go unrewarded. We desire to
reward every man according to his merit,
but remember this, that where few can reach
the purposed aim, thousands daily are un-
done. It may be that some get more reward
than is due them, while others never get the
reward of merit. We hold to the principle
if we fail in the letter. And now mav the
blessings of Heaven rest upon us and all
correct statesme- n- may brotherly love pre-
vail, and every moral and social virtue ce-
ment us. And may we acknowledge that
the United States Govcrnmen is vet a Dower
and we mean to stand by it.

1 ne administration ot the government is
a power, and, through the management of
the Republican party, has been far more
lenient and benevolent to the South than
any other power on earth has ever been to
her conquered subjects. Knowing this to
be a fact why should any individual citizen
complain of the "despotism of the adminis-
tration ?" It is folly now for any man to
try to make a great fuss against President
urantorthe administration of the govern-
ment Such a railer disgraces himself for
nothing.

When men oppose the power of the gov
ernment, they oppose their own interested
when they oppose the Republican party they
oppose their own interest. It is made op of
enterprising and laboring men, and with-
out regard to politics in the least, we direct
our attention to the Republican party with
an eye to national justice and
in building up the South. There will be
great profit to somebody in building up the
South, and who now is wise enough to sec
where the channel will run.

Whenever this great and glorious sunnv
South is built up it will be labor and enter-
prise of the Republican party that will do
it Now, you men who want labor, why
not come to the Republican party and get
it in a kind and friendly manner, instead of
trying to starve it cut of laborers against
their wills.

You Democrats may think that vour land
and money will force the laborer to come to
your terms, and so it may, but force pro
duces dissatisfaction and hard feeling be
tween the parties which will amount
to a fuss and separation, and then you say
the negro is no account and will not work.
On the other hand, if their political senti-- :
ments were the same they would have a kind
feeling towards each other, and work with
much better spirit and profit.

We know there has been, and now is a
hard strain between land and labor, and that
is the very wound here in this country, we
desire to heal by building up the Republi
can party in the South. The success of the
Republican party would start up a regular
system of free labor, and then men could
have labor regularly according to their seve-
ral abilities.

We want a system of labor here. The
colored man wants a system of labor and
the power to control labor to carry out his
contracts.

You Democrats who have taken so much
pains to abuse the negro and his labor will
see the day when you will be of a different
opinion. Suppose you were to see them all
go to your neighbor and not work with you
at all, how would you like that? If the
strain between land and labor is not reme
died many strange things will harroen be
fore we can build, up this great and glorious
Sunny South. Laborers hereafter must be
trained to work without slavery or despot-
ism. It can be done by rewarding mer-
it, and punishing crime; and that is
what we propose to do. We think this the
best course to pursue here as we will be call-
ed on at the great day to settle up by that
kind of a record.

Men are more generally actuated bv their
feelings than bvtheir better iudcrment And
from the condition of this country, what can
we imagine tne ieeiings 01 tne people to be.

11 e see irum me private muraers ana puD-i- y

arrests made about in the different places
;hat sonic people's feelings are bad. And

we are sorry to see it; but the only remedy
is to quietly submit to the powers that be.
If one man, or twenty, be mad with a man,
it is far better for them to forgive that man
than to murder him.
i And ifyou cannot forgive him, have no
communication with him but let him alone.

We will now view tho ranv nf tlinut
feelings in a national point of view, and see
if the folly of those individuals did not
spoil their own temper. We know of no
nation on earth, from the creation ol the
world to the present time, where one race of
people were held as chattel property by an-
other, and then taken away, made free, and
admitted to the rights and privileges ol all
other citizens as they have been in this coun-
try. And while that produces a spirit of
rejoicing to the nation, it creates a different
feeling in some of our
ast, who have unfortunately failed to rule or
ruin, aut we invite them to rejoice with
those that rejoice, and vote with those that
vote, and not lose their temper, but con
tinue to govern themselves as they hay
neretolore done, except their midnight as
sassins, and if it were poss'ble, wo would
desire them to luve the government and do
no more Ku Klux murders, (there has been
none of that in Pitt county and we hope
never will be.) We warn them against that
because tlley cannot count the ost of- - itRemember that there is nothing concealed
that shall not be revealed, and nothing cov-
ered that shall not be uncovered. It is not
a very hard matter to club together and
murder a man vou do not lilrn hnt. it. !

very hard matter to keep the truth Irom

coming up m open court and show the
guilty ones. What then t All the punish-
ment inflicted would not be equal to your
guilt. When you plead not guilty, yon bet-
ter be not guilty. An unspotted life will be
happiness to yon in yonr old age. We have
written these few lines to show the incon
sistency of trying to hold out against the
administration of the government, and to
warn ail those who are disposed to do evil,
against approaching danger. We rather
see two millenniums come than one war.
And if those murderous and war spirit ora
tors ao not quit, ana hush such stuff, they
will soon find themselves fugitives and vag
abonds on the earth. If they do-- not let
tneir nres cool down, what can they expect,
but to see the live salamanders come crawl-
ing out of their month.

We would think they would take a retro-
spective view of their course, their conduct,
and of their doctrine preached, and try to
redeem themselves by showing themselves
in unison and acquiesence with the govern-
ment which gave them birth, and ; which is
now a power dreaded and respected by all
the rest of the world. i

In order to redeem past feelings and
friends we have selected a man for our can-
didate who is mild and pleasant, and whose
character as such ought not to be slandered.
We hope the day to slander men because
they go with those who love and respect
their government has forever passed, never,
never, never to return again. We seek after
good and unbiased men, men who will stand
up for their country against any imposition
that may be attempted to be imposed on
her which would have a tendency to impair
equal rights, or justice in any other way.

The men of this country are in
favor of building up the Republican party
because they see that every thing that can
lead to prosperity, is contained in it The
right spirit and the right material to build
up, are its foundation, and even the spirit of
compromise without any regard to old party
ties or name, or any other excess, should
always be the password. ' i

It may be that there are some few: of the
old Democratic party in this country of
a Salamander nature, but I am happy
to say that there are many old Democrats
here who are now social equals in true Re-

publicanism, and have been ever since the
Democratic party left the doctrine of that
worthy statesman and patriot, Andrew
Jackson. Clay and Jackson are dead, but
their doctrine is here, alive and visible, and
we embrace it and go marching along.
Should we hate a man because he was once
a Whig or a Democrat ? God forbid I In
those old palmy days statesmanship and pa-
triotism were their great aim and object
Now, why not unite all those things into
one harmonious whole, and call it true Re-
publicanism ? j

Behold old things have passed away.and'all
things have become new. Why not see it t
Shall we always grope our way in the dark t
No ; we are going with the hand of Provi-
dence, and see the salvation of the Lord.

We would to God that all mankind were
even as we. We are at peace with all the
world. We wish our Salamander boys
were so too, and blaspheme no more. Give
them some dry clothes and a dram, and let
them go to work, and reconstruct them-
selves and their farms.

H. A. U. F.

For the Standard.
Mr. Editor : Last Friday night, the 27th

nit, in 71st district about ten miles from
Fayetteville, a colored man named James
Bay (it being generally known that he kept
a gun for his protection) was decoyed out
of his house by a white man named Duncan
Ray, and when outside he was immediately
surrounded by persons in disguise, who took
him off some distance and made him kneel
down and pray, at the same time threat-
ening to kill him if he refused to do so.
While the poor colored man was thus kept
in terror, others of the same Ku Klux
gang went to his house, took out his cloth-
ing and the small quantity of furniture he
bad and making a pile of the same burnt
it The Ku Klux told the colored man that
he was thus treated lor voting the Republi-
can ticket at the last election, and if he con-
tinued to do so, even worse punishment
would await him. Two of the miserable
desperadoes who were engaged in the out-
rage have been identified and are under
bonds to appear at the next term of our
Superior Court Six others in Cumberland
county are under bonds for similar offences.

The Democrats of the present time have
indeed fallen low and while they cry out
tor amnesty and liberalism are practicing
proscription and genuine radicalism in
every conceivable form for the pnrposo of
intimidating Republicans. This is the wav
in which they intend, if possible, to carry
out their treasonable designs since they have
seen how much the people loathe them.
Though many of them would have us think
that they are willing to accept the situation,
and acquiesce in the present state ot affairs.
and allow the right of suffrage to every
maie resiacat 01 tne Dtate wno is twenty-on-e

years old. Still can we believe thev ire
sincere when numbers of their party com
mit Ku Klux outrages on peaceable Repub-
licans for mere political differences t

Last Saturday night the houses of five
citizens of the county were fired into by
armed Kn Klux,who as yet have gone unpun-
ished. There must have been concert of ac-

tion on the part of the s, for all
these houses are in the same neighborhood,
about seven miles from Fayetteville. Seven
shots were fired into one of the houses, and
two struck a bed in which persons were
sleeping, little suspecting that cowardly as-

sassins were lurking near them to do them
an injury.

Just think of it Mr. Editor, here in the
19th century in a Christian land a land of
liberty and Sunday schools, when the peace-
ful laborer has quit his toil ; when the week's
work is ended, and the Sabbath (a day ap-
pointed by God himself for rest and reli-
gious worship) is near at hand, while he is
quietly reposing on his own bed, and in his
own house, which the law intends for his
"castle," at such a time the would-b- e mur-
derer is at his door trying to take his lite.

Is such the freedom for which Ku Klux
Democracy sighs and is this the kind of
liberty which the honest laborer is to be
taught to appreciate !

iUSFUBLICAN.
Fayetteville, N. C, Sept. 8rd., 1869.

The Age of onr Earth.
Among the astonishing discoveries of

modem science, is that oi the immense pe-
riods that have passed in the gradual forma-
tion of the earth. So vast were the cvcles
of time preceding even the appearance of
man on tne sunace ot our globe, that our
period seems as yesterday when compared
with the epochs that have gone before it
Had we only the evidence of the deposits of
rocKs neapea upon eacn other in regular
strata by the slow accumulation of materials,
they alone would convince us of the long
maturing 01 uoa's worKs on earth: but
when we add to these the successive rjonu- -
lations, of whose life this world has been the
theatre, and whose remains are hidden in
the rocks, into which the mud, or sand, or
soil of whatever kind, on which they lived,
has hardened in the course of time or the
enormous chains ot mountains whose up-
heaval divided these periods of quiet accu
mulation by great convulsions or the
changes of a different nature in the configu-
ration of our globe, as the sinkinsr of lands
beneath the ocean, or the gradual rising of
continents ana islands above or tne slow
growth of coral reefs, those wonderful sea
walls raised by the little ocean architects.
whose own bodies furnish both building
stones and the cement that binds them to-
gether, and who have worked so busily du--
iiug uic iuug centuries mat mere are exten-
sive counties, mountain chains, islands and
long lines of coast, consisting solely of their
remains or the countless forests that have
grown up, flourished and decayed, to fill
the storehouses of coal that feed the human
race if we consider by 'these records of the
past, tne intellect tails to grasp a chronology
of which our experience furnishes no date,
and time that lies behind ns seems as much
an- eternity to our conception as the future
that stretches indefinitely before us.

; During the morning service of the Unita-
rian Church in Leominister, Mass., a few
Sundays ago, a lady went into a fit. Two
other ladies immediately fainted, and before
these were disposed of a message came to
another lady that her father had suddenly
died, while in the act of shaving. The news
caused her to scream aloud, but during all
the disturbance the minister kept on with
the sermon all the same."

The Jnggernanth Waning.
The great Juggemauth or car! festival is

over. Accounts have not yet been received
from Pooree, but the Friend of India makes
the following remarks on the miserable char-
acter of the festival at Serampore, the next
most sacred place in India for its celebra-
tion: . j

. ,;.
"The Juggemauth festival at Serampore

closed on Monday after a pitiable fashion.
The two great cars still stand on the road
side, half in the ditch, Decause the people
will not pull them back to their places. In
spite of the numbers hired to pull and to
applaud, the cars were moved ori the first
occasion only 'half the usual distance, and
there they lie in the mud, with the idols
on them and flags flying. As usual, the Brah-
mins applied to the authorities to Order the
people to pull, but of course in vain. The
common peasantry was heard to reply to the
miserable creatures who urged them from
the car to pull, " It is all very well, but come
and give a hand yourselves.' The crowd, of
which a rough census was taken, was never
more than 75,000 at the highest and rarely
exceeded 85,000 a third of what it used to
be. For one man there were fifty women
and children. The police, under Mi. Roche-for- t,

the energetic district superintendent,
kept order well There were no accidents,
and only three cases of drunkenness. The
spectacle presented by the cars and Idols in
the Trunk road, outside of Serampdre, may
be regarded as typical of the state of idola-
try at least in and near the great cities tot-
tering, but still defiant, , with no enthusiasm,

.1 Kill C , I r m.mm iime mull. uonaori l ime.

The Canadians Excited by an American
Flag A Terrible Outpouring

of Wrath. j

On the night preceding Dominion Day
some graceless wag climbed to the top of a
lofty flag pole at Woodstock, near the rail-
way station, which was erected at the. time
of the visit of the Prince of Wales, and nail-
ed thereon an American flag, bearing the
black-lettere- d inscription " Annexation."
No person could be found of sufficient te-

merity to climb the polo and tear down the
rag, particularly as not a few persons were
positive that the pole was rotten, and that
the life of any party making the attempt
would certainly bc'forfeitcd. There die ob-

noxious motto fluttered for nearly two
months, in full view of the crowds of trav-
elers passing daily on the railway, and the
reputation of Woodstock was not likely to
benefit by such a display. One of the tele-
graph workmen, accustomed to climbing
poles, was taken up to Woiidstock td pur-for-

the job, but, after climbing about two-thir-

of the height he declined to ascend
further, and declared he would sooner re-
sign his situation. Shooting was next re-

sorted to, and a considerable amount of
powder was employed in the effort to de-

stroy the hateful emblem. The flag and also
the top of the pole were pretty well shat
tered by this means, and "Annexation1? was
obliterated irom the ,rag at least On Mon-
day last a youth in the employ of a patent
stove-dru- manufacturer happened to be in
town, and, hearing of the matter, he S'ery
readily tendered his services to ''go for"
the thing. The gallant lad performed the
act handsomely, ascending to the toD of the
pole without difficulty, and tearing off the
last shred of the tattered flag. The ques-
tion is, who was the intrepid individual
that "put up the job." Hamilton (Ontario)
1 nnes. t

Plowing with Elephants.
Several years ago Mr. P. T. Barnum 'uut

an elephant to the plow on a piece of land
he owned on the line of the New York and
New Haven railroad at Bridgeport The
duly costumed and turbaned "Asiatic" Who
tended the elephant was sure to be seen busi-
ly engaged in plowing whenever a train
passed by, and ere long all the papers in the
country noticed this new ana wonderful
feature in agriculture in Connecticut Thou-
sands of persons came from all parts of the
country to see Baraum's elephant plow.
Presidents and secretaries of agricultural
societies wrote to Mr. Bnrnuni to knbw
whether the elephant was really an addition
to the animals used for farm labor ; how
much work he could do ; how much food
he required, and how much he could draw?
To which Mr. Bamum invariably replied
that the cost of keeping such an animal, jto
say nothing of the original investment pf
from $10,000 to $30,000 for an elephant,
would quite preclude the general introduc-
tion of elephants upon New England farms.
But then, as to how much an elephant could
draw, why, he calculated that this elephant,
plowing in Bridgeport, would draw at least
one hundred thousand visitors to Bamuin's
Museum in New York.

And no doubt it did. There never was bi
better bit of out-do- advertising.

But in England they are now manufactur
ing large numbers of eleghant plows, which
are sent to India, for there the animal is
made serviceable in this way. Two men
guide the plow, another man directs the an-
imal, and the elephant marches along al
day, turning up a furrow three feet deep
and four and a half broad. This is deep and
subsoil plowing with a vengeance. iV. Y,
Miventng foa.

Death of a modern Samson.
Captain John W. Russell died in FrnnkJ

lin county, Kentucky, last week, aged 75!
years. The Louisville Courier-Journ- says :
He was famous among Western nioneers for
his strength and intrepidity. He served inj
tne war 01 ibis ; was a member of the State '

Senate, and an intimate personal and parti
san friend of Henry Clay. He was for many
years a Mississippi steamboat captain. The
lnciueniB 01 nis iorce 01 wall ana power 01
command would fill a volume. On one oc-

casion in New Orleans, he had a personal
rencontre with the pirate Lafitte, and un-
armed, whipped him and ejected him from
a ball room. On another, while landed at
Natchez, a passenger of his boat was robbed
by the gang which then infested the portion
of the town bordering on the river and
known as "Natchez under the hill." By
surrounding with his crew the honse in
which the robbers took herefuge, passed a

I , . a . t i . . .

cauie arouna it, ana, unaer tnreats 01 pull-
ing it, with the inmates, into the river, he
compelled the restitution of the money, and
made himself a terror to the thieves and
gamblers who then infested the river towns.
Of his great strength, persons who knew
him only in his later years, when enfeebled
by age, would have but little conception,
though when in his prime it was known

' from Pittsburg to New Orleans he had lifted
a shaft weighing 1647 pounds, and that he
had carried, entirely across the deck of the
boat, an anchor 1242 pounds weight

Extraordinary
1 The following statement appeared in the
fall JfaU Gazette :

I All the extraordinary proceeding of the
many fanatical sects whose rapid increase
has excited so much anxiety in Russia,
are fairly thrown Into the shade by a
terrible act of which is
reported from the government of Saratow,
A iew months ago the prophets ot a new
religion made their appearance in that part
rf l. T? . ir.i .

iu .uuiiMu, picauiiing gen destruction oy
fire as the only sure road to salvation ; and
so readily was their dreadful doctrine re-
ceived by the ignorant and superstitious
peasantry that in one large village no less
toan seventeen hundred persons assembled
in some wooden houses, and, having barri
ceded the doors and windows, set the build-
ings on fire and perished in the flames. The
authorities arc doing all they can to stay
the progress of this new madness, but their
task is obviously a difficult one. The pun-
ishments which the law Jean inflict must
have little terror for enthusiasts who de-

liberately choose a death so horrible as the
trae road to heaven.

In the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming
Territory there is a second twilight. At
the setting of the sun each night a dense
mist gathers on the mountains, and for
about half an hour shut out the light, after
which a bright light shoots suddenly out
from the horizon all around and up to a
small circle in the centre, with a livid glare
of the most dazzling chromatic colors. This
display lasts for about an hour and passes
gradually away. The phenomenon is char-
acterized as strange and beautiful, yet fear-
ful. It is undoubtedly caused by the sun's
rays refracted and reflected from billions ot
minute drops J2fjaterjntjiebanlf nf m;.t

Secretary- Bawlins Sketch of his Life.
Secretary Rawlins was bom in Galena, Jo

Daviess county, Illinois, February 1$ 1831.
He was descended.on the paternal side from
a family of Virginians, who moved from the
Old Dominion to Kentucky, and subsequent-
ly to Missouri, where the father of Secretary
IUiwrinr-wasTnBfried- . In his youth Secre-

tary Rawlins, received a good common-scho-

and.academio education, and until
twenty-thre- e years of age lived on a farm
and was engaged, in farming pursuits. In
the fall of 1858 he entered a law office, at
which place he first became acquainted with
President Grant ; The next year he was ad-

mitted to the bar and opened an office.

Clients cams but slowly at first, as is so fre-

quently the case with youthful lawyers in
the country sections, bnt eventually his
practice increased, as his reputation extend-
ed, until it afforded him a remunerative in-

come.
In June, 1856, he was married to Miss

Emily Smith, of Gosben, State of New
York, with whom he lived happily for five
years, during which time three children
were bora. She died in 1861, and after two
years he married Miss Mary E. Hurlburt, of
Danbury, Connecticut, who is now sorrow-stricke- n

by the loss of her beloved bus-ban- d.

The bar is the natural stepping stone to
the arena of political warfare, and the sub-

ject of our sketch, took early an interest in
the questions of the day. He was a ready
debator, and his voice was invariably on the
side of justice and liberty, whether the ques-

tion was national or of a purely local char-acto- r,

and bigotry never influenced by word
or deed. Though he held no public office
prior to the war, he was known in Galena
as an active, influential, and able Democrtic
politician. He was nominated in 1860 for
the office of Democratic Elector on the Dong-la- s

ticket for the 1st Congressional District
of Illinois, and made a strong canvass against
Judge Allen C. Fuller, of Belvidere, the cir-

cuit judge, and afterwards adjutant general
of Illinois. Soon after the Confederate for-

ces fired upon Fort Sumter a large public
meeting vns held at Galena by the Republi
can and War Democrats, at which President,
then Mr. Grant, presided, and General Raw-

lins spoke, At that meeting Secretary Raw-
lins pronounced strongly in favor of putting
down the rebellion by force of arms, and
thus enrolled himself in the ranks of the
War Democrats. This action created somo
surprise among his Dcmocratio friends, in
view of the facts : that he was a strong
Democrat; that tho Democratic party, as a
party, was opposed Io the war, and especial-
ly as the great leader of his wing of the par-
ty. Senator Douglas, had not at that time
indicated what course should be pursued by
the Democracy. His speech on this occa-
sion occupied half an hour in its delivery,
and it closed with the words :

" I have been a Democrat all my life ; but
that is no longer a question nf politics. It
is simply country or no country. I have fa-

vored every honorable compromise; but the
day ot compromise is passed. Only one
course is left us. Wc will stand by the flag
of our country and appeal to the god of bat-fes- ."

Another war meeting --was held a few
evenings later, and Rawlins proposed, in a
jesting way, to Grant that they should en-

deavor to organize a company. "As you
have seen service, you shall be captain, and
Rowley and I will toss lip to see who shall
be first Lieutenant." When the news of the
fall of Fort Sumter wus flashed over the
wires, Rawlins commenced, in conjunction
with John E. Smith (subsequently brevet
major general volunteers) and J. A. Maltby,
to raise the 45th or "Lead Mine Regiment"
Illinois infantry , volunteers ; when in Au-

gust, he received from Gen. Grant, with
whom he had been., acquainted from the
time of his settling in Galena, (and for whose
house in that place he was the attorney,)
without having sought it, the tender of a po-
sition on his staff, which he accepted. The
dangerous illness of Mrs. Rawlins (who had
been long a sufferer from consumption, and
was then at her father's, Mr. Hiram Smith,
at Goshen, New York,) called him East,
where lie remained hv her side until her de-

cease, August 30. With this severe person-
al affliction resting upon him, he made ar-

rangements for the care of the three children
that she left a son and two daughters the
eldest of whom was in his fifth year, and
joined General Grant on the 15th of Septem-
ber, at Cairo, 111., as hjs assistant adjutant
general, with the rank of captain, having
been appointed such the 10th of the prece-
ding month, and was with him from that
time, in all his battles and campaigns and
military operations in the field,, until the
surrender of the army of Northern Virginia
at Appomattox Court House, Va., except
about two months from the 81st of July,
1864, to the 1st. ofjOctober following he
was absent for the treatment of. a severe
bronchial affection he' had contracted in the
service. -

General Grant and General Rawlins were
always warm personal friends, and their re-

lations, officially and personally, were of the
most confidential character. Geaeral R
was commissioned major and assistant ad-
jutant general soon after the surrender of
Fort Donelson ; was assigned in orders as
assistant adjutant general and chief of staff,
witliJiherankoflieiiUnantcolonel,November
1, 1862 ; was appointed brigadier-gener- of
volunteers, to rauk from August 11,1863;
brevctted major general of volunteers, to
rank from February 24, 1865 ; March 8,
1865, he was appointed chief ofstaff to tho
Lieutenant General commanding, with the
rank of brigadier general iu the United
States army, and was subsequently brevctted
major general United States army, to rank
from March 13,1865. In 1866 Congress crea-
ted the title of general, which was bestowed
on Lieut. General Grant, at the same time
Geneial Rawlins was designated as chief of
staff to the General commanding the armies.

At the close of the war General Rawlins
remained upon the staff of General Grant as
chief, and upon the inauguration of General
Grant as President General Rawlins was
nominated for Secretary of War, and imme-
diately confirmed. He at once entered nn--

b on the discharge of his duties, relieving
xencrai ocuoneia.

A Large Force of FilUbasters ' at Fort
Gaines, GaThe Citizens Unable

to Cope With. Them Great
Excitement. , . .. r

Macon, Ga, Sep. 2. A large party of men
(enlisted for the Cuban army are at Fort "

uaines, ua. united States Deputy Marshal
jCox arrived there and telegraphed '

-- iias tne citizens are enable to cope with
hem and asks for troops. A desDatch has .

been forwarded to General Terry asking for a .'

Sompany of troops to be sent to the fort by :

train District-Attorne- y

Uilledge telegraphed in return to the effect
iat he will be here in the morning, and

also toe ftu ill SaTan--- "

nub.- Revenue cutters have been ordered to
qruise off the coast to intercept the fillibus--
tfcrs if they should succeed in. getting away,
(treat excitement' prevails here, as many who
joined the expedition are young men under
age. - The United State's Commissioner's
office has been crowded all day with anx-
ious parents to hear if the authorities have
succeeded in stopping the party. The party
hhd a special boat chartered to take them
down the river Apalachioola, and are re-

ported as being under command ot Major
Bridgcford, formerly of General Lee's staff.

Little Girl Shoots Herself Through the
- ' Heart.

On Sunday morning the family of Louis
Dtessler, residing on Manor street, South
Pittsburg, heard the report of a pistol in an
upper chamber, and on going thither they
found a little daughter of Mr, 'Dressier,
named llena, aged about ten years, lying
upbn the floor in a dying condition. Be-
side her was a Sharp's revolver, and it was
at (once seen that the child had shot herself;
She made one or two efforts to speak to
those around her, but was unable to articu-
late, and dicd therefore, without giving any 1
explanation of the shocking affair. The
father states that he left the revolver on the
mantel piece, not knowing that it was load-c-d.

It is supposed the little girl was playing
wifli the weapon, and that it was accidentals-dis-

charged. .. .,

Mrs. Soalfield. of Chicago, has a pearl
which she inherited ffbm her German ances-
tors, so large and valuable that leading New
York jewelers inform her that its price is be--
yunu me means ot any one m. the country
cnrl cK : 1. -- "i,!,-
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